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In the abstract, a sentence containing a list of temperatures should read: For these alkanes we measured partition coeffi-
cients of benzene, 3-methylindole s3MId, 2,3,4,6-tetrachlorophenol sTeCPd, and 2,4,6-tribromophenol sTriBPd at 3, 11, 20, 33,
and 47 °C. The temperature 33 °C read previously as 3 °C.
There is a missing factor, the number of segments in alkane, in published Eqs. s13d and s14d.
Equations s13d and s14d should read
DStot = − RFns lnS ns
ns + nnalk
D + nalk lnS nnalk
ns + nnalk
DG + Rsn − 1dnalkflnsZ − 1d − 1g − Rnalk ln 2 = DSmix + DSdisor s13d
and
DSmix = − RFns lnS ns
ns + nnalk
D + nalk lnS nnalk
ns + nnalk
DG . s14d
Correct expressions were used in the theoretical development so other results are correct.
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